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100 DEFEND CLAIMS

TO WINTERS ESTATE

nofonrfntc RpnrocontoH hv 1

Sets of Lawyers in Court to
Oppose State's Suit.

HOLDINGS WORTH $80,000

Ixns Uitigation Over Property Joft
Iby Recluse Reaches Climax at

Hearing: on Kscheat Proceedings
. Brought Against Agnes Butts.

More than 100 claimants of the es
fate of M. D. Winters. Portland recluse,
who died June 20, 1911, leaving hold
ings of the present value of appr
lmately t80.000, appeared yesterday.
represented by 11 sets of attorneys, as

brougrht by the State of Oregon against
Aenes Butts, administratrix of the
"Winters estate. Judge Morrow, before
whom the case is being heard, lias set
aside one week for the trial, but some
of the attorneys in the case say that
it cannot be tried In less than
month.

Depositions from claimants in almost
every state in the union, represented
in the trial by attorneys from other
ttates, have been filed and will be in-

troduced at the trial. Attorney Idle-ma- n,

counsel for the administratrix, at
the morning session read a telegram
from a woman in Auburn, N. Y who
asked that the escheat proceedings be
postponed until she could submit new
evidence, which she said would estab-
lish her claims beyond all doubt.

Will E. Purdr Unit Claimant.
Litigation over the Winters estate

has been carried on almost continu-
ously since his death in June, 1911. The
first claimant to assert his alleged in-
terest was Will K. Purdy, who averred
lie had received a deed to the property
at Grand avenue and Kast Davis street
from Winters before his death, but
which, because of an agreement with
Winters, he had not recorded until af-
ter his death.

Purdy was defendant in a suit
brought by Agnes Butts to quiet title
to the property. The Supreme Court,
affirming Circuit Judge McBrlde. held
that the deed by which Purdy claimed
the property was "not shown to have
been the genuine deed of II. IX Win-
ters, but that it is either a forgery
outright, or was obtained by Borne
trick or device, whereby he affixed his
name to the instrument in ignorance
of its real nature. There is too much
of mystery and Improbability in de
fendant's account of this transaction
for us to accept it as true."

Other claimants have brought pro
ceedings. Circuit Judge McGinn ruled
that a pretended lease through which
--Mice Koutledge claims an interest was

"a. forgery, and Mrs. Laura B. Maxfield,
who has filed a claim for S1700, which
she says Winters owed her, has refuted
her testimony to the effect that the
Purdy deed is a forgery. Attorney
Ralph Citron says, and now claims
direct interest in the property. None
of the defendants claim to be direct
heirs of Winters.

Attorners Are Many
Anions the attorneys who appeared

in court representing one or more of
the claimants are Ganoe & Ohmart,
Hall & Lepper, Ansel R. Clark, William
M. Gregory, Will 13. Purdy, Manning,
White & Hitch, Barge Leonard. U'Ren
& Scheubel. of Oregon City; Angell &
Fisher, Emmons &. Webster, Lanyan
& Mendenhall, of Oakland. Cal.; Sam
uei lirunn, or v.ansas; uegrge w.
Gearhart and Roscoe Hurst. Attorney
Ralph Citron, who has been engaged
In the case for several years. District
Attorney Evans and John F. Logan,
appeared for the state and C. M. Idle
man for Agnes Butts.

When court adjourned at night th
Jury had not been completed. - Because
of the wide conflict of interest among
the defendants. Judge Morrow has al
lowed the widest possible range la 'lb
examination of Jurors, and on motion

state, counsel for each of the la sets
of claimants will be allowed the statu
tory number of peremptory challenges.

Addison Bennett Gets $15
Shave by "Lady Barber"

Work Amounts to 94.45, Thanks, and
Change and 10 Loam Help Blonde
irt Banter Bonnet.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
down in the barber shopBEING I remembered that I needed a

shave, so I ducked in past the first
barber sign I ran against, or rather
that attracted my attention. AVhat was
my surprise to ee five or six rather
young women step up and each get
behind a chair, upon each countenance
a sort of invitation to accept a posi-
tion in her chair, a sort of appealing
look which seemed to say, "You will
regret it if you take any chair but
mine." I do not know Just why, but
for some unknown and inexplicable
reason, or perhaps it was' without any
reason. I soon found myself seated in
the chair presided over by the big
blonde. At the same time I noticed
upon several countenances a look which
it seemed was given to warn me that I
had made a grievous error.

Up to that moment I had not given
the coming Faster Sunday as much as
a thought. I knew in a general way
that when eggs got cheap in the Spring
of the year the- Kaster festival came
along; I also knew that eggs were now
down pretty low considering, just eon
sideringr. But I attributed the low price
to the invasion of the Chinese with
ancient eggs.

T had hardly landed in the chair and
'had a scalding towel applied to my
countenance than 1 was reminded of
.Faster. The big blonde remarked that
the following Sunday would be Faster,
and she hoped.it would be a charming
day. "Not." she continued, "that it
makes any difference to me, none in
the least, for I will have no new bon-
net to show, and what does Faster
amount to without you have a new
bonnet?"

I could make no direct answer to
that query, but I suggested that Faster
was still several days away and she
might find a way to obtain a sightly
piece of headgear. Just at that junc
ture the big blonde found that .1 had
a. very classic countenance, particularly
as to the nose, and she frankly told
me so.

'"1 don't know when I have seen
gentleman with beautiful white

I skin; do you take milk baths?" Thus
he twittered on. I did not like to fall

in her good graces, so I told her that
nilk baths were very efficacious, par-
ticularly to blondes. I did not say any- -'

thing about a big blonde, but 1 knew
she would understand.

By this the shave was over, but
she proceeded with her professional
duties. As she was finishing my sham-
poo she asked me if I knew anything
about Mndpme Paree, the seller of

ladies' headgear, who has an establish
ment up near the big stores. I told
her I had heard Madame Parte w
great on style, also on prices.

I admit her prices are rather steep.
but think of having an Easter bonnet
from Madame Paree's! Not that I can
afford such a luxury; why. I have been
there several times during the last two
weeks, and for the bonnet I want she
asks $35." She rolled these words off
her tongue as If they meant a. regular
Rockefeller amount. "But It is such a
lovely love of a bonnet. And It is so
becoming to me. Why, it makes me
look only 20 instead of the 251 really
am."

"Really, that was the blow that al
most killed father; but I silently Ar-
gued that looks are deceptive, espe
cially in blondes, so I allowed her "to
go on with her face massaging, having
finished the haircut, shave and shampoo.

1 really do not know what to do
about it. 1 really can't afford it, I really
and truly can t. . My business is not
very good. Some of these cheap lady
barbers, who have no reputation to
maintain and work apprentices as full
barbers, they cut into my trade fear-
fully, until the gentlemen know. Of
course, a .gentleman like you would
never go into one of those places. But
sometimes a customer does for a, time
or two. But they are glad to come
back where they get the best of
service."

As she went on with manicuring my
nails she continued to talk about
Madame Paree and the $35 hat.

"Do you know," she remarked, "that
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BEING LOADED ONTO SHIP.

you nave been kind enough to have
work done to the amount of
thanks, if you insist 1 will keep the
change from the $5, and would you
mind she softly twittered in my ear,
"would you mind loaning me just 110.
which you can take out In work? Ifyou could do that you would make me
the happiest woman the town hold
on Easter morn nig; for just as sure as
sure I will go at once to Madame Paree's
and purchase that bonnet.

On Easter morning I more than sus
pect the big blonde will appear wear-
ing the bonnet. For business,,
she says, has been very good with her
this week, very, very good.

MRS. W. P. OLDS PASSES

WIPE OK LOCAL MERCHANT IS
HEART DISEASE VICTIM.

Second Attack Eeids Twe Months of
Suffering Service Set for Tomor-r- w

at Vnitarlan Church.

Mrs. W. P. Olds, wife of the presi-
dent of Olds, Wortman & King, one
of the largest department store firms
in Portland, died from heart disease
at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon at her
home, 373 Hassalo street.

Mrs. Olds had been ailing from this
disease for the past two months, but
had not been confined to her bed until
last Saturday, when she suffered a
stroke of heart failure. --'Hastily sum
moned physicians- - succeeded in saving
her life at that time.

A 2 o clock yesterday she had an
other attack, from which the doctors
could not arouse her. Death came an
hour later. - -

'

Mrs. Olds was born in Lafayette, Or,
She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Cooke, prominent pioneers. She
was married 33 years ago and came
with her husband to Portland

The death of Mrs. Olds was a shock
to her many friends. She was
woman who did much for charity in an
unostentatious way. She took a large
Interest in the Florence Crittenton
Home and the Women's Union. She
was a frequent visitor to the Mann
Old, People's Home. For many years
she had been a member of the musical
committee of the Unitarian Church.
She was a lover of music and a woman
of refined tastes. She was an eager
reader and possessed a fine library.

Mrs. Olds is survived by her hus
band, her mother Mrs. M. K. Cooke,
and three s'Jters. Mrs. 1. P. Young,
Miss Pearl L. Cook and Mrs. . W. 1
tradshaw. All Tesice in Portland, ex
cept Mrs. Biadsha.v, who is the wife
of Circuit Judge Bradshaw, of The
TJalles.

The funeral will be held at 2:30
o'clock tomorrow. Services be con
ducted at the Unitarian Church
Broadway and Yamhill streets, by the
pastor. Rev. w. G. Knot. Jr., and
the Portland Crematorium.

The honorary pallbearers will E,

I. Thompson, w. K. woodward, James
D. Hart. 'W. Montague. A. C. Cowdy,
Ralph W. Hoyt. William M. Ladd and
H. C. Wortman. The active pallbear
ers. all relatives of the late Mrs. Olds,
will be R. II. Duniway. Wllkie C. Dun
lway, James S.' McCord. Paul R. Kelty,
Carl S. Kelty, Leslie M. Scott. John H.
Scott and Ambrose C. Scott.

APPENDICITIS

Connecticut Man : Says Matrimony
Will Stop Trouble.

WILL1MANTIC. Conn.. April
"Marriage is a sure cure for append!
citis." says Alexander Raeulieu. a to
bacconlst. He cites the case of his own
family to prove his contention. Since
January 15 his three unmarried sisters
have been operated on for appenaicitl
His three married sisters haven't fel
the need of anv operation.

Four years ago Alexander was told
he must be operated on Immediately.
He preferred matrimony, and has be-
come the father of two healthy boys.

When Jasper Rminey warn ntPCd to CO
years In Kansas State Penitentiary at
Leavenworth he took a vow never to speak
&s Ions as he was Inside the prison. Ha
'Mas released recently on parole and broke
his silence only after bclnic informed that
the fartl had been cranted.
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BUFFALO IS GAGED

Five Men Work for Six Hours
to Get Animal in Crate.

STARVING SCHEME FAILS

Washington Park Bison Kefuscs tc

Be Coaxed With Oats and Fence
Is Bnilt About Him Voyage

South Starts Today.

It took five men more than six hours
yesterday to round up a big bull buf-
falo at Washington Park Zoo and get
htm Into a crate ready for shipment.
Plans which had been made by Park
Superintendent Mlsche failed at the last
minute, and It was necessary to devise
a new scheme to get the animal in the
box. He is now in the hold of the
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steamer Bear, ready to leave today for
San Francisco, where he will be liber-
ated in the paddocks - of Golden Gate
Park. He has been traded for a buf
falo in San Francisco, which is to be
shipped here within the next few days.

Originally it was the plan to let th
bi animal pro hungry Saturday and
Sunday, so that it would be possible to
lure him into he crate by use of some
oats or hay. The buffalo Bot hunsrry
all right, but not hunsrry enough to go
into the. crate.'' Accordingly, at the last
minute, a new plan of attack had to be
arranged.

A movable fence was constructed and
with great care the buffalo was grad
ually penned up in a narrow space.
Oats were placed in the pens and while
he was eating the men slipped in and
gradually moved the fence toward him.

Later In the day the crate or cage,
which is barely large enough to hold
him, was loaded onto a wagon and
taken to the dock.

CHOIR RECITAL IS PLANNED

Festivities Being Prepared Tor Bevy
of. Portland Maids.

A special choir recital in the famous
Mormon Tabernacle at Salt Lake is one
of the entertainment features which
will be enjoyed by "Queen Rosa" and

er suite of 11 maids of honor while
n the Rose Festival "tour de luxe" by

special car, which Is to start from
Portland about May 2o and durlns; the

0 days' trip will visit the leading cit
es of. the Coast territory. Arrange

ments for the recital in the great au- -
ltorium, which is famous all over the

world for its marvelous acoustics, are
being completed by correspondence.

Queen Rosa and her maids of honor
are to be elected by popular ballot.
through a system o coupons which
are being; published in the daily papers.
Coupons may also be had at the Rose
Festival headquarters, Morxan build
Ing. Each candidate will be indorsed by
some local business hpuse, club, lodge

otner organization and the girls
will be chaperoned during the trip by

well known Portland matron. Each
organization will endeavor to select the
prettiest and most attractive young
girl that can be induced to accept its
indorsement and the contest promises
to bea lively one.

Various entertainment plans are be
ing made by the different "booster'
organizations of the cities on the itinerary of the special Rose Festival
Pullman and "Queen - Rosa" and her
maids of honor are guaranteed a royal

time throughout the 10-d- trip.
are being made by more

than a dozen organizations already,
and the contest promises to be a lively
one. The cities to be visited on the
trip include Tacoma. Seattle, North
Takima. Spokane, Salt Lake City, Los
Angeles. San Franclsoo. with the re-
turn trip to Portland in ample time for

period of rest before the rather
strenuous programme of Rose Festival
events, in which the girls will particl- -
uate.

YANKEES HOME BREAKERS

Kansas City Has Greater Percentage
of Divorces.

CHICAGO. April 3. "The United
States of America is the greatest Na-
tion of home-breake- rs en earth outside
of Morocco and Jamaica, and Kansas
City. Mo., leads all cities tn the num
ber of divorces In proportion to mar-
riages," according to R. S, Sheperd. edu-
cational secretary of the Cook County
bunday School Association.

He reviewed the work of the
at the meeting of the Baptist min

isters' conference, and spoke of th
necessity of building: up the home in
order to bring about a better state of
Christianity.

Resolutions expressing; disapproval
of the law providing for the appoint
ment of two chaplains at the Jollet
State Penitentiary were ordered drawn
up by Secretary W. K. God den. of the
Methodist ministers meeting; at the
Gunther building".

The exportation of Japanese matches has
been seriously affected by the action of the
Indian Government In prohibiting the land
lnr of sulphur matches. Immediately fol
lowing this procedure the exportation of
Japanese matches to India was entirely sua
pended.

Schlitz fowis oonie
Claims Authenticated

by Dr. Robert Wahl, President of the Wahl-Henii- is

Institute of Fermentblogy. We
reprint from his letter.

"
; v "Our observations, extending over

the last twenty-fiv- e years, have convinc-
ed, us beyond a loubt that exposure of
beer to light has a very detrimental in-

fluence on its quality generally, but . es--
- pecially .upon the flavor of the beef. .

We have tested beers repeatedly in
this direction, placing the bottles into.

: direct sunlight, and testing the same afjter
one, two, three and fi e minutes exposure,
found that the beer with three and five

- minutes exposure beca me undrinkable.on
account of the peculiar odor developed.

The detrimental effect of light upon
beervan be successfully counteracted
by the employment of brown or dark
colored glass bottles, and such bottles
are therefore recommendable."

He quotes famous authorities to
corroborate His opinion
Authorities on the subject oi the detrimental

influence of light on beer are:
C. Llntner- - Lehrbuch dr Bierbrauerei 1875rS. 343.
Beck, Zeitschrift-fur..da- s gesamte Bravrwesen 1882, S. 370. .

V. Huth, Der Bierbrauer J 876. S. 127.
Ney.'AUg. Zeitsehr f. Eierbr u. Malzfabr- - 1878. S. 273

Light cannot harm Schlitz m .Brown Bottles.
It. is made Dure and then kept pure.

US'

'JUICE' TO BE TURNED Oil

ELECTRICAL. DISPLAY PROMISED
FOR ADMEN'S L17XCHEOX.

New laventlea to Be Demon. trafVd by
SI. Bo l .ant, of France, and Cam-

bridge Man Will Speak.

Mid crackling electrical machinery,
sputtering area and whizzing bolts, the
representatives of the electrical indus-
tries of Portland will entertain the Ad
Club at Its luncheon at the Portland
Hotel tomorrow, with some things that
have never been seen before in this
city. C. C. Craig, of the Northwestern
Electric Company, will be chairman.

So elaborate are the decorations and
the properties necessary to the Mating
of the entertainment that the dining-roo- m

of the Portland is to be turned
over to the electricians at 7 A. M., and
the entire morning will be required to
establish the machines and decorations
necessary.

Henri Jacques Boissant. of Paris, is
announced by the chairman as one of
his attractions extraordinary.

"En route for San Francisco with his
wonderful electrical Invention." aald
Mr. Craig yesterday, "he met one of
our representatives nd was invited to
stop over in Portland and demonstrate
his discovery Berore me au liuo.

M. Boissant will address the admen
In French, and C. Henri Labbe. the
French Consul, will act as his inter-
preter. The Invention which M. Bois
sant brings to the wesi nas never uccn
displayed in Portland before, and ia
said to produce some striking electrical
phenomena.

Besides tne eiecincai uiimprogramme, the admen will hear an
address by Thomas Ureter, of Cam-
bridge, Mass, editor of the Associated
Advertiser.

BRIBERY PROBE IS ON

CHARGES MADE! BT COTtt 1SSIOSER
HART BF.FORE CBAJtU JCRT.

AccnsatloB la That Tkree Teaders
Were Made for Vote by Enslaeera

Seekiar Brldce Co.tract.

Investigation of the reported attempt
to bribe County Commissioner Hart in
the selection of an engineer to design
and take charge of the construction of
the Columbia River bridge was taken
up by the grand Jury yesterday. Com-
missioners Lindsay. Rawson and Se-crl-

of Clarke County, Washington,
and Holman, Llghtner and Hart, of
Multnomah, appeared before the Jury.

The three Multnomah County Com-
missioners appeared before the Feb- -
cuary grand Jury, but at that time It
was Impossible to eet the Washington
Commissioners, who are also members
of the Interstate Bridge Commission,
which selected the engineer, before the
inquisitors and the Investigation had

LTBTB IT--"

i m oeer
That Made' Milwaukee

to be continued. Oovernor West, the
seventh member or tt- - Commission,
will not be calUt!. 1 'strict Attorney

vans said yesttriiii .

During the Investigations conducted
by the Commissioners preliminary to
selecting a designing and consulting
engineer. Commissioner Hart reported
that he had been approached by rep-
resentatives of three of the competing
firms, two of whom offered him $1000
for his vote and the third J1500. Mr.
Hart has refused to name two of those
who, he said, approached him. but de-
nied, that Waddell 6r Harrington, the
firm selected, was one of them.

The other Commissioners report that
no such advances were made to them.

Oregon Electric Sleeper
On the Eugene "Owl" beginning Tues-
day, April 7, temporarily withdrawn
from service for overhauling. Adv.

Dry blocks, dry slabwood. dry cord-woo- d.

Knicht and Rock Springs coal.
Alblna Fuel Co. East 181. C 1117. Adv.

Quick Relief When
Utterly Worn Cut

Getting the Blood in Order
Is Required By Most

People.

If you think you hsve gene to smavh and
Ct only for the discard, try S. 8. 8. for the
blood. It will surprise you to know what
can be done for health once the blood la
released of the eices of body wastes that
keen it from exerclslss Us full measure of
bodily repair.

If you feel played out, go to any drug
store and ask for a bottle of S. S. 8. Here
Is a remedy that ceta at work In a twlnk
ling; it Juat naturally rushes Debt into
your blood, scatters germs right and left.
up and down and sideways.

xou feel better at once, not from a st;m
niant, not from the action of drum, but
from the rational effect of a natural niedi
cine.

The Ingredients In S. P. S. serve the
active purpose of so stimulating the cellulu
tissues of the body that tbry pick out from
the blood tbeir own essential nutriment and
thus repair work begins at once. The relief
is general all over the system.

Io not neglect to get a bottle of S-- S. S.
today. It will make you feel better In Just
a few minutes. It 1s prepared only In the
laboratory of The Swift Specific Co., CSO
Swift Bldp.. Atlanta. Ga. Send for their
free book tellinc of the many ttrance con.
dltlons thst am let the human family by
reason of Impoverished blood.

Set crvivn criork
it bratuirei ' 4 Schi&u '

n
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M

Drug Clerk Tells How
To Cure Indigestion

Reeonmenda to Sufferer, the Best Stom-
ach Remedy In Portland Today.

It Is a wonder some of us have
stomachs left." remarked a well-kno-

drug-- clerk recently. "While all drug--

tores sell a score or more of stomach
remedies for which there Is a wide de-
mand, most of them are just pepsin
pills which digest the food that Is In
the stomach at the time. They have no
curative or strengthening effect on the
stomach at all. and of course do not
reach or cure the cause. So the same
people keep on coming- - here and buytng
and usins; them until they are real
chronic dyspeptics. When anyone really
asks my advice. I swear by and recom
mend ordinary bisurated marnmla.
which doesn't digest the food at all but
just acts as an antacid and sweetens
the sour, fermenting contents of the
stomach. That stops the pain, heart
burn, sour rising, wind, bloating-- , full-
ness, etc.. In juKt a few minutes, and
the stomach digests Its food withoutlp or trouble, which Is the proper

ay.
"Doctors make mistakes sometimes.

too." he continued. "Mv own aunt hadall kinds of trouble with her stomachtor years, the boutrht and used severalstyles of digestive pills but pot worsengm along, as naturally she would.Finally she went to a doctor, who nearly scared her to death by telling h-- r

she had cancer of the stamarh shcame to me with his prescription and
luia me wnai lie saia. I mougnt It wasnonsense, i eent her to another doctor
whom I knew very well and ho didn'ttell her anything, but just Rave herthis fame t.'ilng. bisurated maa-nesla-

.

She took It two weeks and never hasnaa any momncn trouble ulnee, andmai a mree years asro. tlie h mv itwnaunt and 1 Know tins for a fact. Yes,
lot of bisurated mairnesia ia sold in

rortiana. All tne druggists have It.puppone. ana an you taK is a teaspoon- -
lui after every meal. Jta all right."a a v.
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RHEU MATIS Nrlfcflll

"Rheumatism
No More"

Comivunded by
K. V. U.ll,M. LmU, Mo.

For sal by all drugrzista

SYNOPSIS OF THK ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THB

National life Insurance Co.
of MontpIirr, in h State cf Vermont, oq
the Slst day of Drefmbor, 191. mint to th- -

lnvurance Commissioner of th S?tat of
Ore con, pursuant to law:

Capital.
Amount of capital mto It paid

P Nil
Income.

Total premium income ft.693.19g. 63Interest, dividends and rents
received during the year ,"51.0S3.7ftIncoina from ot.ifr ourut r- -
eelved durlnc the year &ti.57 13
Total Income ,701,13'Ao

TUb nracaie nt a.
Psid for losses, endowments,

annuities and surrender val-
ues $ 4.io.r:soDivMend paid to policy hold-
ers durlnc tl year. 1.0S5.1GS.S9

Dividends pM on capital stockdunnr tiie year Nil
Co mm tssions and salaries paid

during the year S93.5S6.llTxe, licenses and fees paid
during the year 5CHJ.1HO.60

Amount of all other expendi
tures 4C6.722.1S

Total expenditures . . . .
ASMPtS.

Market value of real estate
ned S CVOWno

Market vt'u of bonds owned. li.;r.7I04i.irt
Loin on mortgages 2S.0S.T7j.IH

noU and policy
loans .r07fr 47

Ciah In bunks and on hand... C&U.oG&Sl
Net uncollected and deferredpremiums 70O.S43.1A '
Other assets inct) l.&3S,tf.it)L33

Total assots .V,41,IM.17
lea special deposits in any

alulvj 11.100.00

Total assets admitted In
Ureon fMS.OSO.SM.O?

IJablHUe.
Set reserve $40.6f!e.r.?.0O
Total policy claims unpaid. ... 2ir.S-.v;- 3
AH other liabilities 6.:itt2.t.71.- -

Total llablHtlei
capital stock

Total insurance in
cember 51. 1913 ...

Huinea In Oreajw

exclusive of
$56.1S7.0SS.4S

force le- -
lRS.354.05a. 00

for the Year.
Toi;il risks written during theyear $ S4.075.SO
Gross premiums received dur-

ing the ear 6..20.57
Premium returned durlnc the

year Xttltcs paid durlns; the var.. CTiOOO

LosJ Incurred d urine thyar ;,0"CW
Total amount of risks outtnd- -

stanama in Brecon leccm- -
lecemlK?r 31.- 111J C10.113.79

NATIONAL 1.1KK 1M RANCK CO.
Hr JOS. A. rK HOKR. President.

TWO NERVOUS

Made Well By Lydia
Vegetable Compound.

Philadelphia, Fa. "I had a aever
case of nervous prostration, with palpi

tation of tne heart.
constipation, head-
aches, dizziness,
noise in my ears,
timid, nervous, rest-
less feelings and
sleeplessness.

" 1 read in the pa
per where a younff
woman had been
cured of the same
troubles by taking
Lydia EL Pinkham'a

Vegetable Compound so I threw away
the medicines the doctor left me and be-

gan taking the Compound. Before I
had taken half a bottle I was able to sit
up and in a short time I was able to do
all my work. Your medicine has proved
itself able to do all you say it will and I
have recommended itin every household ,
Ihave visited." Mrs.MARY Johnston,
210 Siegel Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Anothr Bad Case.
Ephrata, Pa. "About a year ago I

was down with nervous prostration. I
was pale and weak and would hnve hys
teric spells, sick headaches and a bad
pain under my shoulder-blad- e. I was
under the care of different doctors but
did not improve. I was so weak I could
hardly stand long enough to do my dishes.

I

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound has made me well and happy and
I have begun to gain in weight and my
face looks healthy now. Mrs. J. W.
Hornberger, R. No. 8, Ephrata, Pa.

If you want Bpeclal adTic write to
lydia Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. lonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.

A REAL NERYE AND
BODY-BUILDIN- G MEDICINE

We believe Rexall Olive Oil Kmul- -
sion is the best remedy made tor
tontnir the nerves, enrichlnfr the blood,
building- up wasted tissues, renewing
health, strength and enere-- the best
medicine you can use if you are run-
down, tried-ou- t. nervous and debili
tated, no matter what the cause. it
doesn't depend for its Rood effect upon
alcohol or habit-formin- g' drusrs. be-

cause it contains none. It may not
make you feel better in a few hour?,
but it will make you feci better, we
are sure. Just as soon as the tonic and
food properties It contains have a
chance to Bet Into the blood and.
through the blood, into the rest of the
system Pure Olive Oil and tno
llynophosphites have long been In
dorsed by successful physicians, hut
here, for the first time, they are com
bined Into one preparation which, as

nerve-foo- d and a builder of strenirtn
and health, we believe, has no equal.

If you don't feel well, becln taKlnc
Rexall Olive Oil Kmulsion today, and
build your health and strengthen your
system asalnst more serious illnesses.
To convalescents. old people. puny
children and all others who are weak,
run-dow- n or aillnn. we offer Rexall
Olive Oil Kmulsion with, our personal
promise that, if it doesn't make you
well and stronK asain. it will cost you
nothing. If we didn't have the utmost
faith In It, we wouldn't offer It with
this rTUarantee. nor even recommend it
to you. We are sure that once you
have used It you will recommend It to
your friends, and thank: us for havinz
recommended It to you. told only at
the more than 7000 Rexall Stores, and
In this town only by us. SI. The Owl
liruit Company. Adv.

Rheumatic
Fever

Surrenders to Anti-Kamn- ia T3tlets
In the treatment of Rheumatic Fever

manv phvslclans employ pureatlvea. but
lr M P Creed thinks that a mild laxative Is
better When the patient is bilious he elves
calomel In small doses, one-fltt- h of a sraln
every hour until a Brain baa been taken.
Then after lour hours be alves the patient
a halt ounce of citrate ol maenesta, with
svrup ot lemon to diu1e the taste, or b
keeps t be bowels open with the mild laxa-
tive "Actolds." The diet should be liebt,
and all animal food should be excluded as
tar as poamble from tbe dietary. For thai
pain and lever he baa found nothing equal
to Antl-Kamn- Tablets, giving two tableta

I every 3 to o nours as required. i- i -- . - V nKi.ln.H frnm ftll drnsciltl
In any Quantity desired. Ak for A-- K

Tablet. Unexcelled lor Headaches. reu-ralgla- a,

and All Pain.
P. 8. Bkla troubles readily yield to A--

Jalva,


